
 
 

Turf Blue®Pro Product Information Sheet 
 

Kentucky bluegrass is a perennial sod-forming grass that spreads by strong rhizomes and seeds. This 

means it is a tightly-knit turf that has side lateral growth capability, can fill in gaps, which also means it 

has the ability to mend itself when damaged. If you want to use a bluegrass on your lawn, sports field, or 

golf course, Turf Blue®Pro is the right choice for you. The Turf Blue® Pro is a blend of exceptional 

Kentucky bluegrass varieties, powered by the high NTEP ranking variety, Barserati. This new blend is 

formulated for a rapid establishment with exceptional turf quality and turf density that provides early 

competition against weeds and is very disease resistant. The nature of this blend makes an extremely 

dense, dark, medium-fine textured turf that actively fills in and stays thick.  

 

Things to know about Kentucky bluegrass:   

• Beautiful green color  

• Thin blades that create a dense, thick lawn that is soft to the touch  

• Ability to rapidly repair itself and fill in gaps  

• Great for golf courses, sports fields, parks, and residential yards  

• It has a rapid root establishment (about 2 -4 weeks)  

• Superior wear tolerance once established  

• Can be mowed from 5/8” to 3” high  

Things to consider if choosing Kentucky bluegrass for your project:  

• It requires full sun to minimum shade. If your yard is mostly in the shade then Kentucky 

Bluegrass would not be the right choice for you  

• It thrives well with a deep enriched soil bed. If your soil has a lot of sand or clay than Kentucky 

Bluegrass would not be the right choice for you  

• Requires a consistent watering and fertilizer schedule so irrigation systems are extremely helpful  

• Overall care and maintenance: Moderately High  

Barenbrug Seed Breakdown:      Purity   Germ   Origin  

Barduke Kentucky Bluegrass    29.74%  85%  OR 

Barrari Kentucky Bluegrass    29.69%  85%  OR 

Barserati (BAR PP 110358)Kentucky Bluegrass  29.49%  85%  OR 

Barrister Kentucky Bluegrass    9.80%  85%  ID 

Inert Matter      1.25%  -  - 

Barenbrug SOD Breakdown:  

 Barserati (BAR PP 110358 SOD) Kentucky Bluegrass 29.45%  85%  OR 

 Barduke SOD Kentucky Bluegrass   29.43%  85%  OR 

 Barrari SOD Kentucky Bluegrass    29.14%  85%  WA 

 Barrister SOD Kentucky Bluegrass    9.92%  85%  ID 

 Inert Matter      2.06%  -  -  

 

*There are slight variations on different Turf Blue Pro seed lots, but overall the percentages average 

roughly the same.*  

 

*With our Turf Blue Pro sod and seed, though percentages and varieties may vary slightly, both look and 

blend extremely well together.*  


